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Phonology (class 1) The phonemic principle 

 

 

(1) Phonemes, Allophones, Phones 

 

Phonemic analysis is a method of discovering true players and processes in phonology.  

Tools: 

 

 minimal pairs (commutation test) - contrastive units belong to separate phonemes  

e.g. English [p
hn] vs. [bn]  vs. *[pn] cf. spin, Polish, tomy vs. domy 

 

 complementary distribution – only one allophone possible in a given context  

e.g. [spɪn] vs. *[sp
h
ɪn] vs. *[sbɪn]  

 

– if there are more, they are not allophones of the same phoneme 

 e.g. [skɪn] 

 

 phonetic similarity [] vs. [h]
 allophonic rules (phonological rules), e.g. /p/  [p

h
] / _v 

 

 

(2) Activity I: DARK and CLEAR [] in RP English  

 (define the contextual distribution). Where to look? 

 

 Contexts:  #_,   _#,   V_,   _V,   C_,   _C    e.g. brand 

 

a. CLEAR 

  light []     loom []      London []   

  Dublin []   allow []      hilarious [] 
  belly []     fillip [

]      pillow [] 

  brilliant []  failure []   

  all over []   tell us []     cool and calm [] 

 

b. DARK 

file []      rule []       dull [] 
dullness []   help []      filter [] 

dangle []   always []    Salisbury [] 
Hilton []    gamble []    belfry []. 

  

 c. what phenomenon is illustrated in c? 

  gamble [   gambling []  gambler [] 

  fail []      fail it []     failure [] 

  oil []      oily []       oil on troubled waters [] 
  dull []      dullest []     dull as ditch-water [] 
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(3) Activity II: Voicedness of fricatives in Old and Modern English 

a. 

[]  findan [] ‘find’       [] ‘foot’ 

 sceaft [] ‘creation’       [] ‘wife’ 

  wulf [] ‘wolf’        lyffettan  [] ‘flatter’ 

[] wulfes [] ‘wolf, gen. sg.’  giefan [] ‘give’  

 earfo [] ‘work’      nifol [] ‘dark’ 

 fen [] ‘evening’ 

[] þegn [] ‘nobleman, thane’   þ [] ‘nation’ 

 b [] ‘bath’         þ[] ‘filth’ 

 scean [] ‘harm’ 

[] be [] ‘bath, dat. sg.’     [] ‘make known’ 

 weoran []‘become’   hoðma [] ‘darkness’ 

[] sellan [] ‘give’     spor [] ‘trail, spoor’ 

 bletsian [] ‘bless’       [] ‘priest’ 

  [] ‘less’ 

[] wesan [] ‘be’      [] ‘choose’ 

  [] ‘hoarse, gen. sg.’   horsum [] ‘horse, dat. pl.’ 

  [ ‘wisely’
b. 

a. other []  southern [] 

 father []  weather [] 

b.  apathy []  author [] 

 pithy []  ether [] 

c.  sleuth []  oath [] 

 labyrinth []  hyacinth [] 

d.  smooth []  loathe [] 

 breathe []  bathe [] 

 

(4) Activity III: Nasal sounds vs. nasal phonemes in English, The data:  

[m] [m], [neim], etc. 

[] [kft], [evloup], etc. 

[n] [nk], [p
hn], etc. 

[] a.sun []  some []  sung [], win []  whim []  wing [] 

  b. finger []     anger []    mango [] 

anchor []     monkey []   donkey [] 

 

  c. sing [s] / sink [s]  bring [br] / brink [br]    

!!!  d. long [lo]      longer [lo]    longer [lo] 

sing [s]       singer [s] 

   strong [stro]     stronger [stro] 


